
MESOESTETIC 

Are you having skin problems?  Skin dryness, acne, and wrinkles on your face? 
These are everyday skin problems most people face. 

Since 1984, Mesoestetic has been a worldwide brand. It provides treatments for 
depigmentation, acne and anti-ageing skin problems and home care products with 
maximum active ingredients concentration.  

What is Mesoestetic? 

Mesoestetic offer a wide range of in-clinic treatments and homecare products 
that have been rigorously tested and endorsed by scientific studies and 
conform to the highest safety standards.  
Doctors, professional aestheticians and patients in more than 90 countries trust 
Mesoestetic's highly-effective products and their 35 years' experience in the 
medical and aesthetics industry. 
Their range comprises comprehensive solutions for the main issues facing 
aesthetic professionals today. These include pigmented skin, signs of ageing, 
acne and scarring as well as products for sensitive skins and those suffering 
with different forms of Rosacea.  
Mesoestetic is a medical-aesthetic brand. It was established in 1984 by Joan Carles 
Font and M José Almansa. 

Joan and Almansa realized the low quality of anti-aging and other aesthetic products 
in the market. 

After thorough research and analysis, the two came up with a medical-aesthetic 
company. Their products answered specifically to each skin concern and home care 
products.  

How do Mesoestetic products work? 

Mesoestetic products- help to revitalise the skin and promote glowing completions. 

Each product plays a unique role in encouraging and promoting skin smoothness.  

Each kit contains all the products you need to treat specific skin types. 

Home care is not an option, but a necessity, for results.  



Home care is the most important part of the treatment process. 

There are 4 kits that delivering clinically proven results, brought to you by the world-
renowned cosmetic-medical company MESOESTETIC. 

These kits are designed to prepare your skin prior to your in-clinic treatment. 

• They optimise your results 

• It will ensure even penetration 

• It will reduce risk of adverse reaction or PIHP 

• It will encourage cell turnover 

• It will start to treat problem 

• It introduces the skin to quality result-lead ingredients 

AGE MANAGEMENT Skin Preparation Kit 
Commence your treatment programme at home with the following essential Hero 
Products to cleanse, treat, repair and protect. These products are designed to 
prepare your skin prior to your treatment. 

This kit contains 4 essential products specially formulated for ageing skin to 
cleanse, treat, repair and protect your skin. It includes a facial gel cleanser, a 
resurfacing peel booster, Collagen 360 Essence and an anti-ageing SPF 50. 
When purchasing this kit, we also include 1 free skin peel. 

Why should I use this pack? 

• It will optimise your results 
• It will ensure even penetration 
• It will encourage cell turnover 
• It will start to treat problem 
• It introduces the skin to quality result-lead ingredients 
• It boosts collagen to smooth lines & wrinkles 



 

Do you suffer with acne and struggle treating it? It’s hard to know what the best thing 
is to do to look after your skin and why this is happening.  Acne can be a result of 
many things and when not treated correctly can become so severe, it can be very 
sore and inflamed and affect your daily life and wellbeing. The impact it can have 
can cause severe emotional stress and have such a detrimental effect on sufferers. 

Whilst severe forms of acne such as nodules and cysts may require you to seek 
medical advice, other symptoms can be easily treated with mesoestetic’s daily 
homecare product regime and a course of treatment peels, to boost skin 
exfoliation, reduce the chance of scarring and stop the build-up of the dead skin, 
excessive sebum and bacteria on the skin. 

ACNE MANAGEMENT Skin Preparation Kit 
Commence your treatment programme at home with the following essential Hero 
Products to cleanse, treat, repair and protect. These products are designed to 
prepare your skin prior to your treatment. 

This kit contains 4 essential products specially formulated for acne prone skin 
to cleanse, treat, repair and protect your skin. It includes a purifying mousse, 



the Acne One treatment cream, Collagen 360 Essence and a mineral matt anti-
ageing SPF 50. When purchasing this kit, we also include 1 free skin peel. 

Why should I use this pack? 

• It will optimise your results 
• It will ensure even penetration 
• It will encourage cell turnover 
• It will start to treat problem 
• It reduces acne 
• It reduces acne related marks 
• It helps to regulate the sebaceous glands  

 



DE-PIGMENTATION Skin Preparation Kit 
Commence your treatment programme at home with the following essential Hero 
Products to cleanse, treat, repair and protect. These products are designed to 
prepare your skin prior to your treatment. 

This kit contains 4 essential products specially formulated for pigmented skin to 
cleanse, treat, repair and protect your skin. It includes the W+ whitening 
cleansing foam, a brightening peel booster, W+ Essence serum and a light anti-
ageing SPF 50. When purchasing this kit, we also include 1 free skin peel. 

Why should I use this pack? 

• It will optimise your results 
• It will ensure even penetration 
• It will reduce risk of adverse reaction or PIHP 
• It will encourage cell turnover 
• It will start to treat problem 
• It introduces the skin to quality result-lead ingredients 
• It eliminates pigmentation 
• It eliminates sun damage 

 



CLICK TO BOOK A FREE CONSULTATION 
(can this button direct user to enquiry form page please) 

Cosmelan 
 
Cosmelan is a depigmenting treatment. It works to eliminate or reduce dark spots 
and acne scars. 
Cosmelan Depigmentation Peel can treat all types of pigmentation including 
hormone-induced pigmentation such as: melasma, chloasma and superficial 
pigmentation like sun damage, freckles, dark spots. 

 

Cosmelan Depigment Treatment Plan: 

Using Cosmelan for 2 to 3 months helps regulate the overproduction of melanin. It 
works by limiting the number of melanocytes cells, controlling your skin’s intercellular 
production, and prevents re-pigmentation. 

Consequently, Cosmelan reduces the ongoing of dark spots . It does so with the help 
of spot phase formation preventive ingredients, giving you a long-lasting glowing 
complexion. 

Individuals with dark spots, reduced skin tone, and lack of skin luminosity need an 
aesthetic like Cosmelan Peel. 

Cosmelan peel is designed to eliminate dark spots. It also improves skin tone and 
enhances skin luminosity. 

https://www.amazon.com/gp/product/B07KDFS43R/ref=as_li_tl?ie=UTF8&camp=1789&creative=9325&creativeASIN=B07KDFS43R&linkCode=as2&tag=20140107-20&linkId=3210da50a3e019c6a2bd9b9e80aa8cc2


It is ideal for eliminating dark spots originating from melanin overproduction. 

Cosmelan 1 

Cosmelan 1 is a skin depigmentation mask. It works with the help of active 
ingredients to prevent acne, Hyperpigmentation, and freckles caused by sun 
damages and other elements. 

It helps achieve clear and even complexion on most skin types and enhance skin 
radiance. This mask is applied in clinic. 

Cosmelan Cream 

Cosmelan cream is a depigmentation cream suitable for the entire face. The cream 
helps maintain skin radiance and clarity by softly removing sunspots, freckles, 
wrinkles and fine lines. It works with the help of glycerin ingredients leading to a 
glowing complexion. This cream is for homecare use. 

FAQ 

Do Mesoestetic products work? 

Yes, Mesoestetic products work excellently, they have received praise from previous 
users. The homecare products combined with skin peels in clinic help you to achieve 
the results you are looking for. 

What are Mesoestetic products used for? 

Mesoestetic products are used for facial treatment. They are distinguished worldwide 
for their effectiveness in solving skin problems like depigmentation, acne, sun 
damage, anti-ageing & oily skin types. 

Who should use Mesoestetic products? 

Anyone looking for radiant, smooth and a glowing skin complexion or has skin 
pigmentation problems. 

Where can I buy Mesoestetic products and have treatments? 

Call the clinic on 07593151734 to buy the products & book in your treatments. 

CLICK TO BOOK A FREE CONSULTATION 

(can this button direct user to enquiry form page) 

https://www.google.com/url?sa=t&rct=j&q=&esrc=s&source=web&cd=&ved=2ahUKEwiVgsTfw8zrAhUFqXEKHVNACggQFjAAegQIAhAB&url=https%253A%252F%252Fwww.mesoestetic.com%252Fen%252Fprofessional%252Fcosmelan-professional-treatment&usg=AOvVaw3ye7MkU-hdLXzxocbPdJcV
https://www.google.com/url?sa=t&rct=j&q=&esrc=s&source=web&cd=&ved=2ahUKEwip0caaxMzrAhX2URUIHYdJAnYQFjAcegQIARAB&url=https%253A%252F%252Fwww.amazon.com%252FMesoestetic-Cosmelan-Maintenance-Depigmentation-Cream%252Fdp%252FB00B6T0EBY&usg=AOvVaw0em-SdOoYWoCeNXWerPh5K
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